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Summer Concert On Friday
Offers Chorus, Soloists

Bee Qee /matd*
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"Perfect Alibi' Opens Tonight
Milne's Mystery Runs Two Days;
Sparkles With Subtle Humor

no

flowers a. 'hop*

No corit|«i are to bo worn
at tho "Harvest Hop" thii Saturday evening, according to
Inter-Fraternity Council which
ia sponsoring the final social
affair of tho summer session.
Seo story on page four.

"Perfect Alibi," summer production of the University
Theatre directed by Prof. Sidney Stone, goes on stage for a
two day run tonight. Curtain time in the Auditorium will be
8:15 p.m. both tonight and tomorrow.
An unusual aspect of A. A. Milne's mystery is that the
audience knows from the first act who commits the murder,
but watch while a who-done-it fan
and her boy friend finally crack
the "perfect alibi." Subtle humor
typical of the British author keynotes the spirit of the production.
The experienced cast is led by
Jean Pugh Roberts and Lee
Hiesle.
Supporting players include Richard Bauman, Robera Burns,
Charles Foxall, Donna Grafton,
Francis Gruen, Patricia Hiser.
Ronnie Kern, Barry Menagh, and
George Sweigert.
"Perfect Alibi" opened in London in 1928 but the British audience saw the mystery as "The
Fourth Wall." That novel title
indicated that the audience sees
the plot through "the fourth wall"
of the stage.
The setting is a retired English
officer's drawing room. A house
full of carefully drawn sterotyped characters are shown by
the cast as natural as Milne intended. Unlike the side-splitting
humor common to the Broadway
stage, the humor is of the constant
snicker variety for which the English are noted.
Photo by Tom Downer
Workmen remove tho wreckage of a Stoarman biplane piloted by
Vets Elect Officers
Robert Palmer who was fatally injured in the first crash of an airplane
operating out of Brickor Field. Sections of the upper wing have already
Officers of the Veterans Assobeen removod.
ciation for the fall semester were
elected at the second meeting of
the summer session held last
Thursday in the Rec Hall.
Elected were Fred Fay, president; Barry Menagh, vice president; Frank Ettinger, secretary;
In the only serious air mishap since flights from Bricker
and Elmer Brown, treasurer.
Field were begun nearly four years ago, Robert L. Palmer
Committees to carry out the was fatally injured last Wednesday evening when he attemptplans for fall activities were also ed to make an emergency landing in his Stearman Biplane in a
selected. Chairmen of the three wheat field about a mile and a half northwest of the four corcommittees constitute the Execu- ners intersection.
According to witnesses of the the cockpit with the stick control
tive Council which is the governtragedy, Palmer was doing snaps puncturing his chest, just above
ing board of the Association.
and slow rolls at a low altitude and to the right of his heart.
William Frounfelder is chairman of the social committee made and his motor cut out while the Both legs were also broken and
up of Bob Mudget, Carl Poppe, plane was flying upside down.
his skull was fractured.
John Rickerd, John Shaw, and
Although the motor tore a hole
He was treated for shock and
Don Twiss. John Fisch heads the into the field, there were no skid
student council committee of marks from the plane, thus indi- received plasma at Community
Hospital where he was rushed in
which Frank Ettinger and William cating a rapid stop.
Boudouris are members. Don
Palmer was thrown forward in the Deck ambulance.
He had
Roberts will direct the publicity
crashed at about 6:35 and died
and membership committee which Key Distribution
shortly before 9 p.m.
also includes Dave Elsass and
Palmer was discharged last
Glenn Knot'.
Is Early Next Fall
September from the Army Air
Other Business
The 1946 Key will probably be Forces in which he had served
Another matter acted upon was printed by the end of the summer since January, 1942. A B-29 coappropriation of money from the session but it is very unlikely that pilot at the close of the war, he
Association's treasury to send the yearbook will be bound by continued his interest in aviation
flowers expressing sympathy upon then. Thus Prof. Clyde C. Parker and secured a commercial license
the death of Robert Palmer, vet- does not expect the distribution permitting him to fly ships up to
eran killed in an airplane crash date to be before the first month four motors.
last week.
of the fall term.
He also obtained an instructor's
"Officers of the Association urge
After press work at the Gray license and had worked as an inall veteran students to actively Printing Company in Fostoria is structor at Bricker Field for two
support their organization," Fred complete the pages will be trucked weeks before his death. Friends
Fay, president, stated. "It is your to Chicago to be bound. Then the of his said that Palmer had shown
organization—its success depends completed books will be shipped to an interest in stunting and had
upon the interest displayed by the Bowling Green and distributed expected to enter an air show to
be held soon in Toledo.
soon after arrival.
members."

Crash of Former B-29 Pilot
Ends Bricker Safety Record

Seven student and alumni accompanists and soloists will
perform Friday night when the Summer Chorus of nearly a
hundred voices will present its concert at 7:30 on the steps of
the Administration Building.
Assisting Dr. James Paul Kennedy will be Kathryn Bunke
Brown and Jack Kocher at the piano. Mrs. Brown assisted
Dr. Kennedy and was accompanist
for choral groups in 1943-44 while
she was an undergraduate here.
Kocher played piano for an
army dance and concert band for
two and a half years doing radio
productions. While stationed in
France he attended the Paris Conservatory of Music. His studies
included piano, solfege, and orchestration.
Norma Hayes, Findlay high
school senior, will entertain during
intermission with three marimba
solos.
A student of marimba
(a type of xylophone) since she
was 12 yeurs old, Norma won a
one plus rating in a Btatc high
school music contest held this
spring.
Soloists for Livingston Gearhart's "Deso Bones Gwine to Rise
Again" are Jay Brown, tenor,
Jim Otis, bass, and Marjorie
Strohm, contralto.
Brown, a
sophomore, directed an orchestra
Soloist in the concert of the and choir in the Marine Corps.
Otis sang bass in the Varsity
summer chorus to be presented
Friday evening is Norma Hayes, Quartet in 1942 and the spring
16-year-old Findlay high school semester of 1946. For three years
he was a member of a church
senior.
choir and <|uartet in Stanton, Virginia. Miss Strohm has studied
voice and was a member of Treble
Clef.
Martha Marl, soloist for Barnaby's "Now The Day Is Over," has
studied voice with Dr. Kennedy
Branches of tho University may for the past year and has sung
a high school trio.
be established next month in Fos- with
Nurrator for this jazz cantata is
toria and Sandusky to enroll fresh- Don Kinm-man, junior industrial
men otherwise kept from college ails major. He was a students asbecause of lack of housing. After sistant of the speech bureau in
one year students who move to 1941. At Limberlost Music Camp,
Indiana, he studied choral work
Bowling Green will have a priority and played the tuba in the camp
on campus accommodations,
orchestra.
Only beginning courses will be
offered. They include American
history, English composition, col- no classes August 16
lege algebra and trigonometry,
Thursday, August IS, is tho
business, engineering drawing, bilast day on which classes are
ology, chemistry, and Spanish,
regularly scheduled. Cla s s o •
French or German.
will not meet on Friday, AugSome instructors will commute
ust 16, which is commoncemont
to the near-by cities from Bowling
day.
Green. Others will be Fostoria
and Sandusky residents qualified
and approved.

University Plans

Two Branches

Perry May Become
Temporary College
Camp Perry may be established
as a temporary state university as
a result of a conference Monday
between Governor Frank J.
Lausche and the presidents of the
six state universities of Ohio.
On Friday the governor will
head a committee to inspect the
facilities ut Camp Perry. In the
group will be two officers of the
Ohio River division army engineers; Bland L. Stradley, vice president of Ohio State; and presidents
George W. Bowman of Kent, John
C. Baker of Ohio University, and
Frank J. Prout of Bowling Green.

Housing Goes Up
Temporary living quarters for
62 married veterans and 96 single
veterans attending Bowling Green
are being supplied from barracks
building at Camp McCain, Grenada, Mississippi.
A total of 19 buildings will be
erected east and west of Park
Avenue between Reed Avenue and
Poe Road from panelized sections
transported from Camp McCain.

Chang To Speak

At Graduation
Forty-six seniors will receive
their bachelors degrees and five
graduate studentB will be granted
the degree of master of arts at
the summer commencement this
year. The ceremonies will be held
Friday, August 16, in the Auditorium.
Dr. H. H. Chang of the Chinese
Embassy in Washington, D. C,
will be the commencement speaker. Exercises are scheduled to
begin at 10 a.m.
Thirty five of the seniors will
be graduated from the College
of Education and three from the
Graduates in the August Commencement will rehearse at 4 p.m.
next Wednesday, August IB, in the
Auditorium. So announced Prof.
D. J. Crowley, University Marshal.
College of Business Administration. In the College of Liberal
Arts seven students will receive
the bachelor of arts degree and
one will be granted a bachelor of
science degree.

PAOE S

man bites dog
"When a man bites a dog ..." Is a well
worn truism of the newspaper business. Thus
the fatal airplane crash which last week broke
the outstanding safety record of Brlcker Field
merits page one coverage and a two crlumn
picture. The safety record of four years without
a serious Injury is reserved to the editorial page.
During the V-5 program at Bowling Green, for
example, over 32,000 air hours were accumulated without a single serious injury. Civilian
flights show an equally commendable record.
Comparison with automobile safety reveals
that, as a matter of fact, airplanes are no more
dangerous if flown with proper regard for safety.
Thus the news that "a man bit a dog" should
not Immediately create alarm among the parents
of students enrolled In the flight training program.

bee gee welcomes browns
It is a feather in Bowling Green's cap that the
Cleveland Browns chose our campus for their
pre-season warm-up.
Interest in the Buckeye professional team
which is out to win the All-America Conference
might nearly equal the support given the Falcons whose summer training period ended this
week. More than half a dozen grid stars backed
up by a squad of fifty top-notch players should
be quite interesting to watch in the informal
scrimmage that goes into developing a championship team.
Workouts, moreover, are in the hands of one
of the ablest coaches in the game—Paul Brown,
whose meteoric rise from Masslllon High School
through Ohio State and now to professional
ranks Is a saga of modem sports.

college cuffnotes
by Helen Burrell
Oberlln College will be host to two European
students during the coming term. They are
Mlchele Forey of France and Aslacig Aanesen
of Norway. These students will study in the
United States under the International Study
Grant Program of the American Association of
University Women. The purpose of the program
is to give opportunities for study to undergraduate women and to overcome the wartime lapse in
professional training in the areas overrun by the
aggressors during the war.
The newest Lambda Chi pledge at Indiana
University, Joe Bernard III. has the campus
■woonln'. Hie big brown eyes have captured
the heart* of hi* fraternity brother* and they have
chosen him to reign over their pledge dance.
Dance program* will feature foe'* picture. Joe
i* allowed to cut any classes to catch up on sleep
and 1* fed three pound* of hamburg a day. By
the time he become* an active. Joe will be a full
grown St. Bernard.
An Oberlln philosophy professor recently completed an 850 mile "launt" to the state of Maine—
on his motor scooter. In his report to the Oberlln
Times on his solo-country trip he said, "The trip.
I regret to say, was without newsworthy incident
or exciting adventure. The scooter behaved
beautifully, especially when I got to the mountains over which it zoomed at two-and-a-half
miles per hour In low gear."
With the world looking to the United Nations
Organization for guidance In these troubled
days, the University of Toledo is keeping astride
with the times through mock UN constitutional
conventions. Political science classes, which
meet twice weekly, are the scenes of the sessions
patterned after the international peace group.
Most of the students show an active Interest in
the presentation of bill* to solve the problems of
the sick world. The majority feel that actual application of clanroom theory to present international disputes is far more valuable than dull
routine of classroom Instruction.

BEE OEE NEWS

Sirl's Chattering Parrot
Invades Lair of Falcon
Chuck Sirl, pre-med student from Lakewood, has put
the old adage about "a bird in the hand" into practice. His
constant companion (even at the Falcons' Nest) is Polly, a
lemon-crested, green-feathered parrot.
Polly is a regular coed in most respects, she even laughs
"just like a girl." Now 14 years old—young for a parrot—she
i» becoming increasingly •vocal.
When students make more noise,
Polly just talks more; and when
she is ignored she really chatters.
But the bird is also a wolf—Polly
whistles at the coeds on campus.
She is a versatile mimic and can
speak quite plainly.
Polly raises a fuss when Chuck
doesn't pay enough attention to her.
Her explosive temper is also revealed by hef hisses and bites at
anything red or at something
pointed at her.
"Polly is real jealous," Chuck remarked. "She always sits between
me and anyone I'm with."
"You should see her eat—she
eats anything I eat. In fact she
can swallow spaghetti more gracefully than I can. Of course poppy
seeds are the main item of diet, but
she also likes potato chips, cashew
Chuck Sirl feeds a potato chip
nuts, and heads of burned matches. to Polly, his green parrot perched
At 9 p.m. Polly is "tucked into on hit shoulder, at the Falcons'
bed" by having a blanket placed Nest.
over her large cage. If it's earlier,
she cries like a baby. Fortunately
she keeps quiet until everyone in
what's in a name?
the house is up in the morning.
by Judy Christy
Chuck's landlady, Miss Ada
Jones, is so fond of the bird that
and Betty Kattner
she asked to have her while Chuck
We started this survey Bare
is in class "so the parrot won't be
(2) of facts but hope to give you
lonesome."
"When the telephone rings, Polly a big Deal (1) on the names we
on the Bowling Green camwhistles and calls 'Hello, hello' found
We will just attempt to skim
again and again. Sometimes she pus.
the Searfoss (2) so don't feel
makes so much noise I can hardly Blank (1) if we're not enough on
hear over the phone," Chuck said. on the Bum (2) to fit your name
The parrot has been in the Sirl in with the twenty Smith's and
family many years. She came to five Jones'.
Bowling Green when Chuck enAlthough we can't boast of any
rolled this summer.
Doe's on campus, we have a
Wolfe, a D«gg, two Beagles, and
two Fox's.
Field Trips Lure
Yes, old Ms.cDon.ld (3) really
has a Daily (1) job with his
Apple's (1), Berry's (3), Oates
River Lab Class
til, and Lamb (1).
Scenic hikes through the woods
Mr. Baker (3) is an expert as a
have a definite purpose to five stu- Cook (1), Gardener (1), and Mil.
dents working under Dr. E. ler (11). But sometimes he is just
Eugene Dickerman at the Maumee n Moongazer (1) who stands with
his Armstrong (1) against the
River tab near Grand Rapids.
Stark (2) reality of life.
Oak Openings was the goal of
these, we find that there
the first tr\p this summer taken areBesides
such famous people on this
two weeks ago by the field biology campus as Eisenhour (1), Emerclass. Gall Woods, near Harrison son (2), Thompson (5), Whitman
Lake in Fulton County, is on their (1), Bell (1), Shaw (1), and
Kantor (1).
list for this Friday.
Also out in the Grove (1) we
In-ects and water animals are
bumped into four Arnold's and
the primary objects of their search, three each of Brown, Davis, Read,
although the students also gather Roberts, and Williams.
herbs and a few other botonical
We hope this will leave you all
specimens.
feeling Smiley (1) for at least a
Another class held at the River Week (1).
Lab is studying parisitology, also
under Dr. Dickerman. These six 15.G. Book' Printed
students and the five field bioloPrinting of the Freshman Handgists commute daily from Bowling book which has been retitled
Green, a distance of about 15 miles "B. G. Book" was completed Monone way.
day.
Distribution to freshmen
will be made during the coming
Lab Need. Acute
Shortages in laboratory equip- week.
Printed in green and black on
ment are so acute that Governor
Lausche and President Baker of glossy white paper, the handbook
Ohio State will go to Washington, this year also features an aerial
possibly next Wednesday, to try view of the entire campus on the
to obtain the needed equipment cover. Hazing rules for the refrom the War Assets Administra- vived traditional "Freshman
Week" are also listed in the book.
tion.
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under the hot
by Mafalda Caslni
TENNIS CHAMPS . . .
Dom Spoto against Virgil Droll . . . Virgil has
been trying to win a game from Dom for the last
two weeks . ..
Dick Herring and Joanne Malikowski against
Sal Guldlce and Mary Kay Mac . . .
A PERFECT FIT . . .
Someone's army uniform looked very trim on
Mary CcClelland . . . Mary wore the outfit the
other night at the nest . . .
FRANK SINATRA VS BING CROSBY ...
Bing Crosby's shirts don't half compare with
those of Phil Miles . . . Especially the silk blue
one with the large flashy flowers . . .
Frank Sinatra has nothing on the men from
B.G. who pour forth their loud voices each night
at the same time, In the midst of taking showers
. . . When these boys sing there's no need for
radios, they can be heard all over campus . . .
WEST HALL FIRE . . .
West hall was all a smoke when Bill Wagner's
mattress accidentally caught on fire . . . Bill now
sleeps with his feet In a hole four inches deep ...
HOT AND COLD . . .
Just one day of cool weather will do it every
time ... Art Leur, Bill Liser, Leon Stephan, and
Dean Morgan highlighted the Nest with their
flashy red, yellow and orange plaid shirts . . .
Whether it's the heat or style, crew haircuts
are becoming quite a fad on campus this summer . . . William Yoakum and James Zeller
had theirs cropped so close that they have to
keep In the shade for fear of getting sunstroked . . .
NOW FELLASI
Can you imagine a big fella like Clift Baker
riding on the handle bars of a bike ridden by
a little fella like Hank Agler ... We can'tl . . .
How much is he paying you Hank?
A PACKAGE FROM HOME ...
And it wasn't food this time, but three pairs of
genuine Nylons . . . Enough to make Mae Bell
Reece the envy of all girls in Kohl Hall . . .
BLACK MAGIC . . .
"Rise table rise" chimed In Virginia Fomey,
Yvonne Gallapoo, Nan Sandridge, and Donna
Deal as they sat solemnly holding their hands
on the card table in Kohl hall's smoker one night
at eleven . . . Such questions as "Will I Marry?"
were, asked the all-knowing spirits . . .
BOSTON COOLER . . .
Seen showing June McCoy the proper way to
dance the rumba was Antonio Maldonado, one
of the new Puerto Rlcans on campus . . . and in
a corner Dean Morgan—happy as a lark over
just winning a card game . . .
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NCAA Outlaws
Pro Athletics
by Bill Sherm.n

"Should college athletes be put
on > strictly amateur basis or not?"
That was the question that had
been facing the NCAA (National
Collegiate Athletic Association) for
the past few years.
At a recent meeting it was writtan into the rules that:
1. Financial aid to an athlete
from any source other than persons
on whom he may naturally or
legally be dependent for support
shall be approved or disapproved
on the basis of need by the regular
agency established in his institution for the granting of aid to all
students. Such aid (other than
scholarship awarded on the basis of
high scholarship) shall not extend
beyond tuition.
2. No member of an athletic staff
or official representative of athletic
interests shall, outside the boundaries of his own campus solicit the
attendance at his institution of any
prospective student.
In the past this policy was
adopted on a purely individualschool basis. It was expected that
each college or university would
follow the "unwritten rule," but
during the war emergency when
potential All-Americans were hard
to get, the colleges were getting
desperate and "dropped" the rule.
"The assembled conferences represented practically every leading
school in th country. Those not
represented invariably abide by
conference rules. The conferences
abide by NCAA rules when they
can't get around them.
"It looks like maybe this time
they can't get around them.—
Charles Listein, I.N.S. bporta
Writer."

GUARANTEED
RADIO
SERVICE

Bill's Radio
and
APPLIANCE SHOP
118 W. Wooster St.

A healthful snack for
children and grownups!

CAIN'S
"MARCELLE"

Potato Chips

BEE GIB NEWS

Brown Game Aug. 25
Benefits Hospital Fund

It's A Hit?

An intrasquad exhibition game
to benefit the local hospital fund
drive will be played by the Cleveland Browns on the University
field Sunday afternoon, August 25.
Sponsors of the game are the members of Kiwanis of whom Falcon
basketball coach Harold Anderson
is president.
Plans for the game are indefinite so far although local sportswriter "Doc" Lake predicts that
it will be one of the biggest events
here in a long time. Interest in the
Browns' chances in the AllAmerica Conference, he says, will
bring in flocks of fans and scores
of newspapermen.

Bob Swarthout, Falcon left
fielder, has already completed his
.wing, lining what looks like a
hit to center—but the Fremont
hurler snagged the ball and throw
him out.
The Beo Gee News photographer snapped this unusual shot from
behind home plate. Fortunately,
for the photographer, a foul tip
didn't result from the play.

Softball Team
Women "Too Tired." Books Twin Bill
Game Ends In Fourth

by Margaret Finney
Because the losing team was
too tired to chase the ball, the women's intramural tilt last week
ended In the middle of the fourth
inning with the score at 17 to 14.
As not enough of the regular Bees
or Gees had the date marked down
on their calendar the game was
strictly non-league.
There was no holding the score
down this time.
The winning
team led the losers 9 to 5 in the
second inning, 10 to 7 in the third,
and 17 to 14 when Willy Williamson prompted her teammates to
quit in the fourth.
Mary "Red" DeVore was having her troubles again. Hecklers
on the sidelines were doing such a
terrific job that Mary dropped the
fly that might have won the game
for her team. Pris Power, winning
hurler, was unusually wild. Rather than lose face with her fans she
explained she was scheduled for a
date in half an hour.
Star at the plate was a gal
named Moochy who faithfully ran
around the bases chalking up
points. Yet it was really something that the winners won because most of the team went
home before the fourth even started.

HATS OFF!!
to

Whitehouse
Hamburgers

Falcon Batmon Wallop Gibsonburg;
Fremont Wins In Unlucky Seventh
Johnston's Hitting
Backs Brudzinski

Otten's Brother Here
For Basketball Season
Mac Otten, younger brother of
Sid Otten, All-American center of
the Falcons for the past four years,
has completed his registration for
classes this fall with Athletic Director Harold Anderson.
Mac had half a season here
when Sid was a freshman and
looked good, according to Anderson. In the service Mac played
with many teams and his experience will come in handy when the
University basketball season opens
next winter.
He is not as tall as Sid, but his
six feet, six inches puts him in a
favorable position to take the former position held by his brother.

PAGE I

Manager Wayne Blokcr has
scheduled games for the All-Star
University softball team in Lima
and Norwalk this week. The team
has won three while dropping two
games thus far.
The All-Stars lost their opener
to Leipsic 5-3, but since then have
split a double header with Sandusky, trounced Bellevuc under the
arcs 10.4; and settled the score
with Leipsic 6-1 In a return game.
Moundsmen Flagle, Bertsch, and
Sweigart have held the opposition
at bay while teammates Karl
Schwab, Wayne Bordner, Ennis
Walker, Dick Lowery, John Hershland, Junie Russel, Bruce Bellard,
and Bloker have batted the hit and
run collections for the team.

Students Will Conduct
B. G. Junior Olymics
Students of the community
recreation class in collaboration
with the physical education department are conducting a "Bowling Green Junior Olympics" this
afternoon and evening at City
Park for school age children. This
event climaxes four weeks of
supervised play for children under
16 years of age, and is the first of
such programs to be offered.
General chairman of the season
is Steve Brudzinski.
Program
committeemen are C. Olin Fisher,
Patricia Stark, Ed Stock, and
James Whittaker. Publicity chairman is Mrs. Mary Stallings Nicholson and the announcer is Claude
Huard.

ILOWERS
from

BRIGHAM'S
Flower Shop

Four Run Uprising
Blasts Early Lead

After leading for six innings
Steve Brudzinski set Gibsonburg down with six hits last Wed- the Falcon baseball team blew a
nesday, as the Falcons triumphed, game to Fremont last Thursday,
6-2. The game almost became a
The game showed great
free-for-all when a peculiar de- 4-2.
cision prevented Bee Gee from promise of another close and wellscoring two potential runs.
pitched victory until the roof fell
Bob Johnston opened the attack in during the seventh.
in the first inning with a double,
The Falcons got off to a two run
his first of three; Owen Ernsthausen followed with a single to left, start in the first inning when leadscoring Johnston. Russ Maples off man Bob Johnston got on base
grounded to the pitcher, but on an error. After Owen ErnsGeorge Baldwin and Steve Brud- thausen struck out, Kuhlman
zinski were issued free tickets to
first, loading the sacks. Another singled sharply to left, Johnston
run was forced across when Scott taking third. Taulker, shortstop
Street was nicked on his left arm for Fremont, bobbled Steve Brudby a pitched ball. Not content the zinski's grounder and then overGibsonburg hurler also hit Bob
Swarthout with a pitched ball forc- threw first, Johnston and Kuhling in Baldwin with the third and man scoring.
final run of the inning.
The Falcons threatened in the
Then came the eventful fourth. fourth when they loaded the bases
Johnston reached first on the left but a third strike whistled past
fielder's error and was forced by Johnston ending the uprising.
Emsthausen's bounder to third.
Scott Street, on the mound for
Maples then singled, followed by
a long fly to left by Baldwin. the University, held Fremont to
Krotzer, left fielder for Gibson- three hits until the seventh when
burg, muffed the fly and the um- the_ storm broke. Haas led with
pire called a foul ball, then reversed his decision. By this time a single followed by Brunover's
Baldwin was returning to the plato single to left. D. White sacrificed.
and Maples to first, not knowing Ili'ud/.inski (not for Bee Gee—
the decision was reversed, and cd.) popped to the shortstop and
were promptly tagged out. The it looked as if Street had a five hitplate umpire ruled a double play
and the Falcons charged onto the ter tucked away. Rinebold blew
field, but to no avail. The decision the lid off with a single scoring
stood and the inning was over, both Haas and Brunover, ticing up
but not before Ernsthauscn came the game. From there on in it
in with the fourth run of the
was a madhouse with Street walkgame.
In the fifth Brudzinski singled, ing the last run across.
The Falcons threatened again in
went to third on Street's single,
and scored as Ty Smith hit into a the seventh but it was squelched
double play.
when Brudzinski (for Bee Gee—
Gibsonburg's only scores came ed.) flied to left field with Ernsas the resull of a triple, walk, and thausen and Kuhlman on base,
a double.
ending the game.

Scholarship Try
The addition of an extra prize
to the Toledo District Caddie Tournament championship was announced yesterday by Dr. F. J.
Prout, president of Bowling Green
State University, who authorized
the offering of a two-year scholarship to Bowling Green for the
District Champion.
The tournament, sponsored by
the Toledo Blade, will select club
champions this week and the
match play finals will be run off
next week. The Bowling Green
caddies are playing their tournament this morning according to
arrangements made by the local
club's tournament committee.
Dick McGeorge, Toledo Blade
sports writer is handling the caddy
tournament arrangements.

The whole family will

You can obtain albums of
"Grand Canyon Suite"
Johann Strautt
"Oklahoma"
Sigmund Romberg
and the latest record hits
from

Bigelow
Music Shoppe
126 East Wooster
PHONE 8923

J^g

enjoy a fine meal at
For quick, dependable service take your
car to

the

D&M
Restaurant

Carnicom-Dotts
Hi-Speed Station
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Semi-Formal Dance Ends
Summer Social Program
"Harvest Hop," a farewell semi-formal dance, will be held
at the Women's Building on Saturday evening, August 10,
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Sponsoring this dance, the last social
event scheduled during the summer session, are the six men's
social fraternities on campus. Speros Karas and his orchestra
will provide music for the occasion.

Kappa Sigma Delta
Fraternity Initiates
First Pledge Class
Kappa Sigma Delta will hold
its first formal initiation on Saturday, August 10. Nineteen men
who were pledged three weeks ago
to the newest fraternity on campus will be made members of the
group at that time.
Following the initiation ceremonies the entire fraternity will
adjourn to Muir's Restaurant for
the initiation banquet which will
begin at noon.

•CMLlwi
Fri., Sat.
Aug. 9-10
Open 1:45 Sat.

SONG OF
ARIZONA
with
Geo. "Gabby" Hayes and
Dale KvanH
—Also—

SHE WROTE
THE BOOK
with Joan Davis, Jack Oakie
Sun., Mon.
Aug. 11-12
Open 1:45 Sun.

CENTENNIAL
SUMMER
with Cornel Wilde, and
Linda Darnell
Tu... Wed., Thurt.

Aug. 13.14-15
Open 1:45 Thurs.
Opportunity Culi Club M.rli
3 Days

DRAGONWYCK
Walter Huston, Vincent
Price, Glenn Langan

ri., Sat.
Aug. 9-10
Open 2:16 Sat.

Joan Brandt will be the soloist
featured with the fourteen piece
Speros Karaa orchestra which will
play for the dance.
Dick Manahan, a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity, is
general chairman of the dance. In
charge of refreshments is Clarence
lloman, Sigma Nu member. Jack
Lee of Chi Sigma, will head the
decoration committee and Jack
Webber, Alpha Tau Omega, is taking care of orchestra arrangements.
Phil Mill's, Pi Kappa Alpha, ia in
charge of publicity.
The fraternities, promising this
to be the best dance of the summer
session, have requested that there
be no corsages or flowers worn to
the "Harvest Hop."
Women atudenta attending the
dance may obtain two o'clock permissions and out-of-town permissions from the office of the dean of
students.

Party Ends Activities
Of Social Committee
Completing their work last week
the student and faculty members
of the social committee had an informal get-together at the Nest
last Monday afternoon.
Added to the social committee
which served during the summer
term were Louise Duffey in charge
of publicity and Phil Miles who replaced Pete Sherry when he did
not return for the summer session.
Other student members of the
summer social committee were
Mildred Baden, Donna (irafton,
Claude Huard, Ronnie Kern, and
Betty Royer. Faculty members
on the committee were Mrs. Anna
Gryting, Miss Myrtle Jensen, Mr.
Hans Anders, Dr. Walter Sanderlin, and Dr. J. Elliot Weber.

Knepper Plays
At Ann Arbor
In the oboe section of the University of Michigan Orchestra
when it presented its summer concert last night was Noah Knepper.
He is the son of Dr. E. G. Knepper, professor of business education.
Loil: Pair o| runlm gUi.se. in a Ian
l.ath.r caw. psrhapi in th. N..t. Reward. B»Uy K.rr, Shalx.l.
Found: Gold Rh.in.tone clasp, lost at
tho danco lail Saturday. Soo loan Mains
tn tho offico o| tho Doan o( Women.

with Chas. SUrrett and
Smiley Burnette
Sun., Mon.
Aug. 11-12
Open 2:16 Sun.

Will Lodge Twenty
Kappa Sigma Delta, local fraternity, has solved the housing
problem for about twenty of its
members.
Last week the fraternity completed negotiotions to rent a house
a block from the campus. This
house is located at 329 E. Wooster at the corner of N. Enterprise.
Members expect to operate the
house themselves. If dishes and
utensils are available they will
have kitchen facilities in use and
thus also solve the food problem.

Alpha Chi Adds
Garage Annex
To provide quarters for eight
more coeds, the garage behind the
Alpha Chi Omega house near the
Library is being converted into an
annex to the house.
Construction was begun last
Wednesday and it is hoped the
accommodations will be ready by
the time the fall semester opens.
Howard Bevington, business administration sophomore, was elected corresponding secretary of the
Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity at the
meeting last week.

Neat,
flattering
hair
*»/ styles

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop

Alumnus Takes

Held Last Weekend

Norweigan Bride

After a third change of plans
the movie last week was "Mad
Miss Manton" starring Barbara
Stanwyck and Henry Fonda. Saturday night the "Boston Cooler"
dance sponsored by Shatzel Hall
completed the week-end events.
Originally
the
movie
was
planned to be a "Laff Nite" featuring cartoons and comedy
shorts.
On Tuesday this was
changed to a program with "Three
Cheers for Miss Bishop" as the
feature.
Jean Mains, student assistant
directing the social committee, explained that this film did not arrive Friday afternoon. A longdistance call to Toledo located
another which was the one shown
Friday evening in the Amphitheatre.
Jack Iiunyon's eight piece orchestra from Toledo played for
the dance in the Rec Hall on Saturday evening. Decorations built
around the theme were topped off
by Boston Coolers served as refreshments.

A 1939 graduate of the University, Captain Robert Shaffer, and
Miss Tulia Solberg of Fredrikstand, Norway, were united in
marriage Saturday, July 20, in the
First Methodist Church, Bowling
Green.
Captain Shaffer was a member
of Emerson Literary Society,
Masque and Mantle, now Theta
Alpha Phi, Book and Motor, and
Delhi, now Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

Carolyn Moyer, '46,
Weds Kenneth Green
Carolyn Moyer, a June graduate of the University, became Mrs.
Kenneth Vance Green Sunday evening, July 21, in Mt. Cory, Ohio.
The couple will make their home
in Bowling Green while Ken attends classes at the University.
Mrs. Green will begin teaching
home economics at Pemberville
High School this fall.

BLOUSES

TEACHERS WANTED
Univareitiaa and Collage*
all over the country are
asking us for Instructors,
Assistant professors, associate .professors and professors. All Fields. Part
time Instructors also: Salaries $2500 to $6000 and
up.
SECONDARY AND ELEMENTARY
Hundreds of vacancies including Pacific Coast States
and others with high Salary
Schedules — $2000 to
$3000 and up according to
qualifications.
Supervisors, Critic Teachers in great
demand.

SUITS
DRESSES

Kessel's
VmW r«Ural
Reaerve System

Bank of
Wood County

CLLNE TEACHERS
AGENCY

with Dorothy Lamour and
Arturo DcCordova
Tu... Wed., Thurs.
Aug. 13-14-15

KLOTZ
Flower Farm
Phone 3911

Fti4ral Daewtl

East Lansing, Michigan

EARN EXTRA MONEY
250
Men are needed to process the 1946 Tomato
Crop, starting about August 20, 1946.

Register now at .
Corner of East Merry and North Enterprise

MASQUERADE
IN MEXICO

with Hedy Lamarr and
Robert Walker

Kappa Sigma Delta

Movie And Dance

No experience necessary
The pay is good
You can work unlimited hours
Day or Night Shift

ROARING
RANGERS

HER HIGHNESS and
THE BELL BOY

New Fraternity
Rents House

H. J. HEINZ CO.
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO
Telephone 8381

